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W E A T H E R

Partly cloudy to-day, probahly vith
showers: to-morrow fair and
f warmer: variable wlndn

Fnll Report on l,a»t rnge

TWO CENTS 1 THREE CENTS I FrtlR CV
In Greater New Vork | Within .'00 Miles | Elne-whe

Open Subway
Door Spills
Two to Death
One of Three Men Who
Fall From Speeding Car
Clings On and Eseapes
Without Mortal Injury

Bodies at Morgue;
Antopsy Ordered
-

Fatal Accident Occurs at
Astor PI. Station; Com¬
pany Blamesy Victims
T'nrce men boarded the fourth car

rf a five-car southbound Lexington
Avenue exprcs train at the Grand
t'rntral subway station at 12:50 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. They stood on

the east side of the rear vestibule, two
of them leaning against the door.
Three minutes later, as the train
r^ared past the Asto^ Place station,
th? door suddenly slid open. The two
r!?n fell from the train and were in-
rantly killed. The third had a nar-
ir-.v escape from death. He was found
t'irgir.j to the outside of the safety
cite of the fourth car and was rescued
bv a puard. He sufi'ered a fractured
arm and numerous bruises.
The injured man is George Allen,

u-enty-two. of 541 Hudson Street.
The dead men, both of whom w.,e
'riends of Allen, were carried to the
Mereer Street police station. They
v»re identified as "Walter Killeen, of
829 Sackett Street, Brooklyn, and Wes-
ley Price. of 640 Academy Street, Long
Island City.
Their bodies were found lying beside

the fourth and fifth cars of the express
train directly behind the one from
which they fell. 'VYheels of the sub¬
way trains had not passed over their
bodie?.

Guard Rescues Allen
The open door was discovered by a

passenger on the fourth car just after
th» train had passed the Astor Place
station. He notified a guard, S. Kelle-
her, who rushed to the rear vestibule
«*' the fourth car. Kelleher found
AHen hanging to the outside of the
aafety gate, scarcely able to hold on.
He caught the passenger by the arms
s-.d dragged him into the vestibule,
tr-.d then gave the emergency cord a
sharp tug, bringing the rapidly moving
train to a stop with a lurch. The mo-
torrnsn, F. Murray, ran back through
the train, followed by passengers in
other cars. A crowd swarmed about
the injured man, who said his two
cempanions had been hurled from the
train.
Kelleher sprang to the .track and

after walking back several hundred
yards found another southbound ex¬
press train at a standsti'.l. The raotor-
man, W, Krippe, said that his trair
had been automatically rtopped. He
said that he had not seen the bodies
o-' 'he two men. A search was started
and the body of one man was found
:;'!ng beside the fourth car and the
tody of the other lying beside the fifth
car. The bodies were carried to the
Astor Place station. Allen was taken
to the Brooklyn Bridge station and
sent to Volunteer Hospital.In a statement made to the policeKelleher said that he saw the three
men board the fourth'car at the Grand
Central Station, and was convinced
that they had been drinking heavily. He
aaid that after the train had left the
Grand Central Station one of the men
ieaned between the fourth and fifth
cars. Kelleher said that he warned
the men that they were standing in a
cangerous place and that two of them
teaced up against the east door.

Autopsy to Be Performid
Dr. George Hohman, of the countyKedical cxaminer's office, said iast

night that he would order the bodies
tauen to the morgue and that an au¬
topsy would be performed to-day.lt was said that the man who told
Kelleher that the vestibule door was
open gave his name as J. H. Williams,
''¦ Chicago, an employee of the Puli-
ir.an company.Officats of the Interborough Rapidiransit Company said last night, that

'.ioers on the train from which the
««n fell are operated pneumaticaily,and u>re of the opinion that some one
'.' "

-ave done something to set in
r^".ori the mechannm opening the east
door.

T. G. O'Connor, an expert rnechanie
I r- <>mpicy of the Interborough, last

J'ght made an exarrnnation of the car
irom which the men fell. He said that
« found the locks of the doors on the
c«r in perfect order. A further exami-
r-atior. of the car will be made by the
e?Iee ef the Public Service Commis-
. ioner.
Tne Infrborough'i "no accident

*e« closed Saturday night. A sub-
**Y accident which occurred Thursday*' the {¦ wnan Street station, the
Hi-or.f, resalted in the death of a
mitoroiitri and the injury of nfteen
FUsengers. This accidant was caused
*aen a northbound Lexington Avenue
txpresi erashed into the rear car of
4 aUttonary Seventh Avenue train.

»

Pinchot Proclaims
New Party Move

Convention Scheduled in
Chicago July 10 to Fix
Policy of Campaign
CHICAGO, June 13»- Assert ing that

£* Baptiblican .Va tional Convention
*"->r»d tn',e.y of the serious problems

.<"-4 m#otloD«d others only to reveal
* o»wiMmgn«M to face them honest-
>. th#. Committee of Forty-eight, 1n
»,*t*mi»r>. to-night signed by Amos

Pf*?0* and othar rnambers, said that
*r'***ver uncertainty existed hk to

, '.Jf** there would be a new partyW94i4at4 for Presidant has been re-
fR'.vtrf"
Tha 'Tganixatjon will adopt n plat-

.'"! and nomiaate a candidate for
t
KsMairt h"i a eonvantion in Chlcago"' -f'iH- 3 0. "Thr, Republican party has
'* <U:-/i.n /,.t, ,,f representation ln

,' "' indls the milJion* of vo"t>. wko
'"- Roosavelt, Johnson and I-a

', rtu tha statansaot said. "The
'* p»r»y v/iii repre#«nt these voters

*'« wlll present a dafinita and con

<3jft*v*' program."r«* statamant »*id that the new

PJW h*d been organitad ln thirty
r*t«g *r,d ».hat it would ba prepared
,*,«>"'- l«a el««toral tiakat «. tha bal-

K
**. in *v*ry stata. .

Bornb Injures Many at
Caruso Performance
HAVANA, June 13..Several

members of the chorus and a
number of persons in the audi¬
ence were injured, one of them
seriously, when a bomb was ex-

ploded during a performance at
the National Theater this after¬
noon. The explosion occurred in
the early part of the second act
of the opera "A'ida," shortly be¬
fore Enrico Caruso was due to
appear for his last performance
here. Panic was narrowly avert-
ed largely through the coolness
of the director and several musi-
cians, who played the Cuban na¬
tional anthem.

The police have arrested the
theater's painter on suspicion,
but have been unable to find a
motive for the outrage.

Albanian Chief
Shot to Death
In Paris Street

Essad Pasha, Premier, Killed
by Student as He Leaves
Hotel 011 Way to Races;
Two Bullets Take Effect

A s s a s s i n Is Arrested
Youth Tells Police That

His Victim JHad Brought
Ruan Upon His Country

By Ralph Courtney
Special Cable to Thr Tribune

Copyriisht. 1920, New York Tribune Tne.
FARIS, .lune 13..Essad Pasha, the

Albanian Premier, was shot down short¬
ly after noon to-day by an Albanian
student.
Tho Prime Minister was leaving the

Hotel Continental just, before 1 o'clock,
on his way to the races, when a young
man, about twenty years old, stepped
up to him with revoljier in hand.
Without hesitation the student fired

once at point blank range and again
as Essad sank to the ground. Bothbullrts entered his chest, one pene-trating the heart. The Premier died
immediately.

Before any one could lay hands on
him, the young man bent down and
holding the revolver close to Essad's
face, trjed to fire again, but the revol¬
ver failed to go off.

Assassin Arrested
The student threw the weapon onto

the sidewalk and allowed hotel porters
to seize him and hold him for the
police. He was roughly handled by
a crowd which rushed up at the sound
of the shots.
At the Bons Enfants police station.

he gave the name of Averic Rustem,
saying that he was born at La!e Sciaka.
Albania, in 1S95. Little doubt exists
as to the political nature of the crime.
Rustem said "Essad had been ruininghis country."
He arrived in Paris about a week

ago from Rome. Rustem declared to
the police that his crime was not pre-meditated and that he was waiting for
Essad's secretary, whom he knew, when
the Albanian president came out. He
explainined his possession of the revol¬
ver by saying that he always carried
one.

Ess^ad Pasha was a descendant of one
of the oldest Albanian families named
Toptani, large land owr.ors in the re-
gion of Tirania. As a Turkish ger.eral
during the Balkan war, he defended
Scutari against the Montencgrins and
Serbs. His defence of Scutari was one
of the finest feats of the war on the
Turkish side.
Essad has been the ruler of Albania

to all intents and purposes ever sinee.
(Continued on page wvon)

Fire in Commodore
Wrecks Ballroom

Hotel Staff Fights Blaze
in Darkness; Damage
Estimated at $25,000
The magnificent west ballroom on

the second floor of the Hotel Commo¬
dore was wrecked last night by fire
which started in the walls. Laeking
any exact data on the amount of dam¬
age done. Manager George Sweeney es¬
timated it at between $20,000 and $25,-
000. The cause is not known, but the
management believes it to have been
due either to defective v.iring or a
east away cigarette stub.
The blaze was discovered at abnut.

10: :i0 o'clock by Lcon, the maitre de
hotel. An alarm was turned in and
the hotel staiT attempted to fight the
fiamea with the hotel apparatus, but
their efforts were handicapped when
a fuse blew out and left the room in
darkness.
When the city flremen arrived it

waa neccssary to cut away a large
eection of the walls nnd ccillng in or¬
der to get at the blaze. Simultane-
ously with the discovery of the out-
brenk, elevator service was halted be-
cause of trouble with the power, and
the "tartled guests fillerl the hallwnys,
Mairs and corridors, some of them in
disbabllle.

Earlier in the day fire men were
called to extinguish n blaze on the
eleventh floor of tho Commodore,
where the awning was in fiamea. Other
than the destruction of the awning,
this outbreak did no damage.

When you
leave town

this summer it's a good
move to hsve The Tribune
follow you to your vaca¬
tion home. Let us mail it
to you.both daily and
Sunday.ju« phone Beek-
min S000, or wrllc our

Subscription Departmoftt
and we'fl set that it eomes
to you Krsjularly.

Police Admit
Elwell Case Is
Deep Pnzzle

Captain Walsh, in Charge
of 25 t)etectives, Calls
It the Greatest Mystery
Here in Last 25 Years

Duplicate Key
Theory Exploded

Countess and Her Sister
Qnizzed; Mrs. Harding
Admits Visiting Man

It is three days sinee the body of
Joseph Bowne Elwell was found shot
thrsugh the head in his home. 214 West
Seventieth Street. The keenest detec¬
tives on the force have been at -vork on
the case day and night sinee tr-.en. It
was admitted yesterday that they had
mp.de not one forward step toward the
solution of the crime.
Captain Thomaa Walsh, in charge of

the twenty-five detectives at work on
the case, said last night thnt he and his
men were completely baffled.

"In my twenty-five years in the De-
tective Bureau," he said, "I never have
known anything more baffling. There
is absolutely nothing to work on. Not
even a fingerprint can be found."

Two Keys to the Home
The one plausible theory as to the

murder in which the police had placed
considerable trust was badly damaged
yesterday, when it was discovered that
there were. only two keys to the Elwell
home in existence. Elwell carried one.
Miss Marie Larson. his housekeeper,
v.'ho found the body. hnd the other.

Formerly, it is said, several women
also had keys to the house. Only a
short time before his death Elwell had
the locks changed. This at least partlydestroys the belief that the man was
shot by an angry woman or a revenge-ful man. who gained entrance to the
building with one of the keys.The police announced yesterday that
they had found a blackjack lying on
the piano in the Eiweil home. This,Elwell'g father explained, had been
purchased by his son some time ago,aiter a quarrel with another man. He
did not think the murdered man had
ever carried the weapon^Detectives said yesterJay they werelooking for Mrs. Elwell's first husband.
They did not know his name and saidthey had been unablo to get it from
Mrs. Elwell, who, they insisted, was
out of town.
At her home, 1187 Lexington Ave¬

nue. last, night Mrs. Elwell said she
had been home all day; that her first
husband was William H. Hanford; that
.she married him in Brooklyn, divorcedhim twenty years ago, and that he died
five years later, after she had married
Elwell. #Depyty District Attorney Joyce, in
charge. of the case under Mr. Swann,
yesterday had a long conference with
Countess S. De Szinawaska, of 111 West
Fifty-second Street, a Pole, and her
sister, Mrs. L. Harding, of 22 West
Fifty-second Street. They said that
they had met Elwell in Carlsbad, Ger-
many, in 1914, but that they Had not
seen him in a year or more.
Mr. Joyce said after the conference

that Mrs. Harding admitted that she
had visited the Elwell home, but in-
sisted that she had no key.

Taxi Drivers Canvassed
Detectives have canvassed taxi

drivers of the city to see if they could
find any one who had driven Elwell
home after he left the Walter
Lewisohns and their party in Foriy-second Street shortly after 1 o'clock
Friday morning. Rumors that he hadIbecn seen late that night danclng at
the Biltmore Hotel were. denied byBiltmore authorities yesterday, who
insisted that dancinp had stotiped at
1 a. m. and that Elwell had not been
in the hotel that evening.So driven to desperation have de¬
tectives been by their failure to find
any c!ew whatever that they vester-
day sifted all the coal in the 'Elwell
cellar in the vain hope of finding the
automatic pistol with which the man
was slain.
James L. Elwell, brother of the mur-dered man, and A. H. Caspary. broker.

of 116 Broadway, wno are executors ofthe Elwell will, will ask the Surrogateto-day for permission to examine the
safe deposit box, now in charge of theColumbia Trust Company. This prob-ably will settle permanently the cur-
rent rumors of the dead man's poorfinanciai condition.

William Barnes, secretary to Elwell,insisted yesterday that his employer's
estate would amount to a million dol¬
lar;-; or more. A study of Elwell's cor-
respondence by detectives has afforded
no clue. It was devoted almost en-
tirely to questions concerning bridgewhist.
Willam H. Pendleton, Elwell's clos-

est friend, will be questioned to-day.So will Mrs. Viola von Schlagel, sister
of Mrs. Walter Lewisohn and a mem-
ber of the party with which Elwell
spent the last evening of his life.

Harding Campaign To
Be Like-McKinley's

MARIQN, Ohio, June 13..Sen¬
ator Harding will adopt the cus-
tom of former President McKin-
ley and receive party leaders at
his home for conferences during
the summer. These conferences
will be held on the lawn in front
of the Harding; residence.

Senator Harding will he of-
ficially r.otificd of his nomination
for the Presidency by the Repub¬
lican party at his home here with¬
in the next few days.

N. Y. Friends of
Wood Ineensed
At Wadsworth

Senator Is Held Responsible
for Faihire of General
to Get Expected Votes
After Butler Had Lost

Helped JLowden Instead
.-

Temper of Delegates May!
Have Bearing 011 Com-
ing Senatorial Election

_.
From. a Staff Corrcspondxnt

CHICAGO, June 13..The friends of
General Leonard Wood in the New
York delegration to the Chicago con-
vention blame Senator James W. Wads¬
worth jr. for the poor showing on the
roll calls made for General Wood. If
their present temper holds they will
join with the other opponents of the
senior Senator and try to prevent his!
reelection.
The Wood men charge that Senator

Wadsworth, although knowing Lowden
could not win, led in the movement lo
build up a support for Lowden for the
sole purpose of making the Lowden
strength so formidable, compared with
the Wood strength, that it could be
pointed to by anti-Wood men as indi-
cating that Wood was without signifi-
cant support in Ihe largest delegation.
Some of the. Lowden boosters in the

New York delegation now admit that
this was part. of the plan to discredit
Wood, although it is believed that Will¬
iam J. Tully and John W. Dwight, who
did the field work for Lowden, were
sincere in their support of the Gov-
ernor. It is certain that Representa-
tive Norman J. Gould and other Wood
men received assurances of a nature
that warranted their assumption that
General Wood would have definite. dele-
gate support which he did not. get.
Wood Men Counted on Wadsworth
Frederick Greiner, the Erie leader,

seemed to be under the impression that
Wadsworth was for Wood. The Buffalo
delegates consistently supported Wood
in the ballcting. Colonel Goodyear,
the Buffalo banker, who organized the
western end of the state for Wood, ac¬

cording to his friends, counted on the
support of Wadsworth. He certainly
did not expect opposition from him.
Now that the facts are com ing out

it seems that Senator Wadsworth was
against Wood all the way.

Representative Gould. Robert L.
Bacon, John Taber, Judge Champlin
and other Wood men in the delegation
urged the Senator to come out for
Wood, confident that he could have
swung the entire delegation into line
for the General. Senator Wadsworth
promptly took up the duties of leader¬
ship, but instead of working for Wood
he worked for Lowden. When the
Butler following began to melt away
the vote for Lowden in the delegation
began to climb, and on the ballot when
Lowden ticd Wood the Lowden men or¬
ganized a demonstration and marched
around the hall. Senator Wadsworth
joined them. The Wood men from that
instant knew where to place him, and
as the balloting proceeded he made it
clear to all that he was opposed to
Wood.
Senator Wadsworth was aided in the

work of organizing against the General
by Colonel Herbert. Parsons, who con-
trolled County Chairman Samuel S.
Koenig and the New York County dele¬
gates, John J. Lyons and A. J. Berwin,
until they reached Chicago, were more
favorably inclined to Wood 'than lo
Lowden, and they said so. After reach-
ing here the word came "down the line"
from Senator Wadsworth, William
Barnes and others, and they ceased to
be for Wood.

Gould for Senator Suggested
Whether the Wood men are "sore"

enough over the defeat of their favor-
ite to join the enemies of Senator
Wadsworth in the fall campaign re¬
mains to be seen. The League of Wom¬
en Voters, the Anti-Saloon League. and
many farmer organizations are hostile
to Wadsworth. They have no candi¬
date at present. The fresh grievanceof the Wood men may provide them a
candidate in Representative Norman J.
(Jould, the Eastern Wood manager.When Mr. Gould was seen to-day about
the matter he said:

"I am tired of it all. I have hadenough of politics. I do not wish to
(Continued on next paga)

Caruso Guard Is Doubled as
Hunt for Buried Gems Begins
EASTHAMPTON, Long Island, June

13.- The guards on duty on the estate
of Knrico Caruso <«ince ihe jewel theft
there were doubled to-night, and each
was instructed to fire without hesita-
tion on any prowler who ignored a
command to halt.
These procautions were taken both

because the authorities are inclined to
believe that the stolen $400,000 worth
of jewelry may be buried on the
grounds and because the puhlicity at-
tendant upon the hurglary has turned
the attention of numerous cranks to
the Caruso household. It. is the in-
tention of those in charge that neither
a thief intent upon oxnuming buried
trcASure, nor a crnrk who might harbor
more.sinistcr designs, shall find it safe
to intrude upon the tenor's property.Thomas J. Corrigan, hend of the prl-
vato detectives investigating the theft,
said that he would arm ten of hin men
.with picks and shovcls to-morrow and
have them start a systematic treaaure
hunt. If necessnry, he said, the entire
100 acras of the estate would be dug
up. The ten men who would tackle
the Job were "picked men." he said.
"W« are rertain," hr said, "that the

jewels have been buried somowhere onthe estate, and we intend to leave no
spot unsearchrd in our effort to recov-
er them."
Tho private detectives to-day were

engaged in following the trail of stalefootprints which might havo been made
at about the. time of the theft. One oftheso trails, made by h woman, w>,s
pickcd up about 100 feet from the
house, and was traccd through a wheat
field to the shore of Georgica Lake.
about 250 feet distant.

There the footprints of a man, ap-parently made at the same time as the
woman's footprints, were discovered,!and it was surmisod that, the. woman)who came from tho direction of tho';
hotue, had met tho man by appoint¬
ment on the shoro of the l»i"e.
.Vcording to the trnileru, t''<* foot¬

prints of the man had eliarnrteriaties
jjJmilar to those of a man ~\!-.,-. ->i undet
suspicion in connor.lion with tbe theft.
They said that he had to d thern nt

firi't, that he had not been tioar the
lake, and later had admitted goingthere about a week ago. The John Doo
inquiry nlannod by District AttorneyLeroy M. Young is to srart at the
Cnrti*o homs to-morrow.
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ns unite lor campaign;
Will Support Ticket;

elcomed in Capital
Cheering Throng Greets!
Nominee and His Wife
When They Arrive at
Washington Station!

Another Crowd at
Home Greets Him

Senator Will Go to Marion
After Several Days'
Work in Washington

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 13..Senator

Wrrren G. Harding, Republican candi¬
date for the Presidency, upon his ar-

riva! here late to-night was accorded u

greeting which rivaled in volume of
noise and waving of American flags the
reception tendered President Wilson
upon his return from the Paris peace
conference.
For several minutes the Ohio Sen-

ator was overwhelmed by the cordiality
of the greeting, and, though protected
by a special detail of police which
sought vainly to keep the crowds b?.ck,
the candidate was compelled to hold
an impromptu reception of handshak-
ing for his admirers.
Anticipating the extent of the re¬

ception, the police officials of the Union
Station and a special detail from head¬
quarters had roped off the east portion
of the terminal concourse leading to
the Presidentinl suite in the station.
Leaving the Pennsylvania train, which
approached the gate nearest the Presi-
dent's special room of the station,
Senator Harding, accompanied by Sen¬
ators Lodge and Smoot and other Re¬
publican leaders who participated in
the convention, walked briskly toward
the station where the Senator's auto¬
mobile was waiting.
Members of the Ohio Society of

Washington and close personal friends
of the Senator were the first to recog-
nize him. The great ctieer they started
was the signal for the. band just out-
side the concourse to burst forth with
a patriotic march. In step with this
air Senator Harding proceeded toward
the Presideptial suite.
To the accompaniment of ^Hurrah

for Harding" and similar salutes frorn
the throng! Senator Harding began a
period of handshaking and greetings,
which continued until the police were
able to control the throng and assist
the candidate through the Presidential
suite to his car.

Warm Greeting for Mrs. Harding
Upon reaching his automobile, Sen¬

ator Harding posed for the photog-
raphers, waved a greeting to the cheer¬
ing crowd and frequently bowed his
appreciation. When Mrs. Harding
reached the automobile another wild
demonstration was accorded her as she
was assisted into the automobile by her
husband.

In the car with the Hardings were
George Christian, the Senator's secre¬
tary, and Fred Starek, an Ohio news-
paper man.
Ovationa also were accorded Senators

Lodge and Smoot, and other Senators
were greeted as they were recognized
by the crowd.
Senator Harding told newspaper men

he had nothing to say to-night. He
was all tired out, he said.
Senator Harding plans to remain in

Washington only a few days. He will
confer with other Republican leaders
and members of the national committee
to-morrowmorning and then concentrate
on clearing up his business here, some
of which was left unfinished in the
closing days of Congress. With Mrs.
Harding he will go to their home in
Marion, Ohio, to remain throughout
the summer.

Senator Harding said he had made
no defmit" plans for the summer ox-

cept for the necessary political con¬
ferences that will precede the cam¬
paign days, most of which. he hoped,
would be held at Marion, where he de-
sired to rest as much as possible.

Many Messagcs Await Nominee
Awaiting the return of Senator

Harding in his office was a huge pile of
(Continued on page three)

Victim ofBubonic
Plague in Florida

Pensacola Authorities
Take Steps to Prevent
Spread of the Disease
PENSACOLA, Fla., June 13..Follow¬

ing the announcement to-day by state
laboratory experts that the death of
George Gardina here Friday undoubt¬
edly was due to bubonic plague, steps
were inaugurated by the city authori¬
ties for an immediate clean-up cam¬

paign in an effort to prevent a spread
of the disease. A special meeting of
the city commission will be held to-
niorrow morning to discuss the situa¬
tion.
The Gardina case is the only one thus

far reported.
Public health officials nlre.idy have

started a nurvey of the city to localize
what might bo regarded as a danger-
ous nrea. They havo deiermined upon
h (horough extermination cf rats and
will take special precautionn to s«e
that no ships tie up along the docks
without proper rat guards.
Copimcrce from this port will not be

interfered with. lt was said, but all
vcsacls and all freight cars leaving
here will be fumigatM and all ports
will ho required to enforce fumigation
regulations on all ships that arrive
from T'opsncol?.. Vessels that have
be»n on the high sts.3 seven or r-

daya, cr route from Per.ancola to other
ports, will r.ot bo subject to quarnntini'
on arrival nt dostjiintion, it was said
hc-ru.

Onicinls here cxpresaed confidence
Lhat the placu« would not attain alam
ir g propi r: iona.

WASHINGTON, Juno 13..oAciala of
the Public Health Service said to-night
that. it. was not detinitely eatabllshed
that a cuse of bubonic plague had d«-
veloped nt Pensacola.

Nomination of Harding Upset
All Predictions in London

Froin Th? Tribune'a European Bureau
Copyrtght 1020, Ntiw York Tribune lnc.

LONDON, June 13,--The nomination
of Senator Warren G. Harding as the
Republican Presidential candidate came
as a complete surprise to the British,
who believed that the nominee would
be chosen from amonrr Wood, Johnson,
Lowden nnd Hoo/ver. Newspapers to¬
day publish biogiaphical sketchet, of
the nominee.
Naturally the first query of Euro-

peans is regarding .Senator Harding's
views on foreign affairs.
Now that the convention is ended, it

is permissible to say that the British
feared Johnson would be selected and
hoped Hoover would get the nomina¬
tion. The hope regarding Hoover was
based largely on the fact that theyknew his work and his views on inter¬
national questions. Among British of-
ficiala there is the greatest. respectfor Hoover and they would have been
glad to sf>e him the next President.
Although extremely interested in the

convention's choice of a candidate, the
British also are anxious to get the
American reaction to the party plat-

form. Although the fact. that Ireland
was not mentioned is highly satisfac¬
tory, regrets are expressed that the"
platform does not take a more liberal
attitude toward the treaty and ieague
cf nation::. Tho British prefer to be-
lieve that the platform leaves sufftcient
iatitude for coope.ration with Eu¬
ropean countries.
As Europeans generally give so ltttle

attention to American politics, it is
surprising to see the interest they are
now showing in the coming campaign
in America. Not excepting the cam-
paign of 1916, when all Europe believed
the result would determine America's
war policy, has there been a political
fight in America which has attracted
more interest here.
There is a belief in some quarters

that Ambassador John W. Davis, -who
made a good impression in official and
educational circles here, may be the
choice of the San Francisco convention
to run against Harding. Such a con-
test would be followed he*re with the
greatest interest.

Coolidge is better known here than
Harding, as the former's stand in the
Boston police strike was at a time when
the British were confronted with a rail-
way crisis. His strong action at that.
time won the admiration of all who be-
lieve in law and order.

. G. a Nice Bov; To Be Good
President, Boasts Harding Sr.

"It Was a Very Well Condncted Convention.No
Bosses, and the Best Man Won," He Says;Family of "Every-Day" Ohio Folk

By Boyden R. Sparkes
MARION, Ohio, June 13..There were empty cellars and full hearts

in Marion to-day when the fellow townsmen of vSenator Warren G. Hard¬
ing awoke with a calmer realization that the editor and proprietor of "The
Marion Star" had been chosen as the Presidential nominee of the Repub-lican party. Disappointment gripped the crowd that gathered at the
depot to meet the 11 o'clock train from Chicago when it learned that the
Senator and Mrs. Hardin;? had been compelled to go on to Washingtonand would not come to Marion for^ several days.

When the Senator's brother, Dr. George T. Harding, and his two
young sons, of Columbus, Ohio, climbed off the train there were husky
cheers from throats that were strained last night in a celebration that old
inhabitants insist was the noisiest in the history of the town. Then there
was another cheer for Hoke D. Donithen, who arrived with a wilted collar
about his ncck. He was the solitary Marion delegate to the convention.
After that members of the welcoming delegation hurried to their homes
to eat heavy Sunday dinners.
The calmest, most matter of fact

person among the 28,000 persons of:
the community to-day was the father
of Senator Harding, tail, sun-browned,:
whito-haired and white-mustached, Dr.
George T. Harding sr., who celebrated
his seventy-sixth birthday yesterday.;
Every caller at the weather-stained.
ochre-colored frame house, with its
scroll mill work ornaments and vines,
was shown a crumplcd telegram that
the doctor carried in the side pocket
of his palm beach coat. This read:

"Congratulations on your seventy-
sixth birthday. 1 am glad to be hon-
ored so notably on this dav.

| "WARREN."
The earliest visitors found Miss

Abigail Harding, the Senator's sister
and an English teacher in the highschnol, frying sausage and making
other preparations for breakfast, "/hile
the doctor was "out back'' at the barn
washing the buggy with a bucket of
water and a monster sponge and talk-
ing to his old mare Pet, who was
munching an extra large ration of
oats. Urged to pose for a photograph,'
Dr. Harding protested that, he was not
lixed up and pointed ruefully to his
sockless ankles and work-staincd
clothes.

"Well, W, G.'s a nice boy," said the
doctor. "1 tell you it's a great honor
to raise a boy to be President of 100,-
000,000 people. After the early bal-1
lots 1 was surprised when the news
came that Warren had been nomi¬
nated. It was a very nicely conduct^d
convention.-no bosses, and the best
man won. Fur as I am concerned, I
think my boy ir. taking a lot of trouble
on his shoulders, specially the way this
country has been run the last few
years. He'll have a hard time straight-
ening it out.

Firmest Friends Democrats
"Say, that man Willis made a crack-

erjack speech nominating Warren. It
is second only to Lincoln's Gettysburg
address to my mind, and I think that
the greatest utterance in history.
"Do you know, some of Warren's

warmest friends in this country are!
Democrats?"
The old physician yawned and then

apologized, explaining that some of his
patients kept him up late last night
with inconvenient ailments.
"Warren will be the seventh Presi-

deni to come from Ohio," continued
Dr. Harding.
"Those were Grant, Hayes, Garfield,

Benjamin Harrison, McKinley, Taft,
and now Warren G. Harding. Ohio is
going to keep on being the mother of
Presidents.
"Sonicbody said there was a move-

ment on foot to restore the log cabin
Warren was horn in, on the o!d farm
in Blooming Grove. The postoffice is
Corsica. over in Morrow County. Well.
they'll have a hard time doing it, be-
cause he wa?n't born in a log cabin.

"Il was a right. respeetable Iookingframo house of two Btories, 36 by IS
feet, It was built in 1840 by my grand-
t'ather. When he first camo thr-re h.e
built n log cabin, of course, btcause
he a:.d his brother were the first white
fol! i in that neighborhood, and theylaid out the town. Drove ever from
\' oming Valley, Pa., with an o\ te<un.
y .¦ '¦¦ Ihcr waa two years old ih< i.

"1 gavo Warren his early achooling.In my youngor daya I taught school.
But it was his mother who learned him
his letters. One day, while I was at
.school when Warren was three years,
he said: 'Momray,' I want to read.' She

'CortlniKKl on nnrt ngge)

Coolidge Putsi»

Campaign Plan

Governor Will Enjoy Vaca¬
tion While Committee
Struggles With Prepara-
tions for Vote Gettinsr
Special Dispatch lo The Tribune

BOSTON, June 13..Governor Calvin
Coolidge, Republican Vice-Presidential
nominee, will leave the matter of cam-
paigning to the Republican National
Committee, and while they are laying
their plans will take a vacation with
Mrs. Coolidge and hi? sons in Yer-
mont.
The Governor in making his plans

denied to-night that he would resign
as Governor on accepting the nomina-
tion for Vice-President. His term ex-

pires the first Wednesday in next
January. The Governor said he could
see no reason for resigning, sinee ir.
any event the constitution provides for
the Lieutenant Governor to serve asacting Governor in case the Governor
is absent from the state. As for
a stumping tour that matter is en-tirely in tha hands of the national
committee, he said.
The Massachusetts delegation to theChicago convention will arrive in Bos-

ton Monday afternoon and will march
to the State House headed bv a band
to serenade Governor Coolidge and
congratulate him on the honor be-
stcwed upon him.
The Governor, on receipt of a tele-

gram announcing the plan, consentea
to defer his departure for Amherst,whither he expected to start to-night,for the festivities connected with the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his class
and commencement weok. He hopesthat the Chicago train will not be so
late as to prevent him getting awayto-morrow night for his class dinner
at the Old Colony Club in Springfield.

Goes to Amherst To-morrow
Mr. Coolidge will go to Amherst

Tuesday for class day and to HolyCross, Worcester, Wednesday, where
in his academic gown and cap, he will
distribute the diplomas to the graduat-ing claas, in accordance with the cus-
tom of previous Governors.

Governor Coolidge will be the fourth
Vice-Presidcnt from Massachusetts, the
first three having been John Adams,
Elbridge (jerry and Henry Wilson, who
was elected with Ulyases Grant in 1872
when the latter was given a second
term as. President.
The Governor's Sunday was pretty

well invaded by reporters, photogra-
phers and motion p.cture men, but he
and Mrs. Coolidge submitted with cour-

tcsy and patiencc. In the morning a
iContlnjpd on nrxt page>

(¦<>(>?> MORNING:.
\':. ile* rable roomi let and bcardlng

houses to he'.en in to-day** Tribune. Turn to
Tago IR. K what >ou lesire Is n<M llated
try an tidvert le<ni»-nt und.-r "Rooma &¦ Board
Wantwl." lt can he left with any of The
Tribune'* Want An Agenta-.over flve hun¬
dred ln Greater New York.Advt. ,

Plans for Battle To Be
Ontlined When Com¬
mittee Meets Nominee
at Ohio Home Soon

Wood Consented
To Help Lowden

Proeter. However, Vetoed
Plan to Throw GeneraPs
Delegates to Illinoisan

From a Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, June 13..Complete

harmony was restored in the Repub¬
lican party to-day when aasurances
were given the narty's national lead¬
ers that not only will there be no
bolt but that Senators Hiram W
Johnson, of California, and William
E. Borah, of Idaho, will actively
support Senator Harding.

S nator Johnson, before leaving
for Washington last night, sent the
nominee a message of congratula-
tion. and later his friends informerl
the leaders that the defeated candi-
date expects to take the stump in be-
half of the Harding-Coolidge ticket.

Senator Borah, who filled Chicago
with threats of a bolt during the he; '

of the. fight for the nomination, has not
made any direct statement, but his
friends said for him to-day that thr-
Idaho Senator will be found activei;
working for Harding's election when
the campaign opens.
The leaders had feared that Johnson

and Borah would decline to take ar
active part in the campaign, and the
loss of their open support would have
handicapped the Renublicans in the
West.

To Plan Campaign Soon
Plans for the coming struggle will

be made during the next week or two
when the committee of five clected h<
the national committee last night ti
direct the campaign goes to Marior.
Ohio, and confers with Senator Hard¬
ing. Members of the committee are A
T. Hert, Charles D. Hilles, Jaco'r
Hamon, Ralnh Williams and formc
Senator John W. Weeks.
Members of the committee predict-

to-day that all factions of the partwill be brought together and that th>.
organization will present a solid iroir
when it enters the camnnign.

Plans of Senator Robert M. La Pol
lette, of Wisconsin, however, ar" un
known, and it is possible that he wlll
be the exception. La Follette h*
threatened to bolt and form a third
party, with the assistance of WisconsiTi
radicals and radical organizatior.s i
Northwestern states.
The party leaders are not much con

cerned over what La Follette will do
as they believe he. will not have air
influence outside c^f his homo stal
Senator Irvine L. "Lenroot, who v.af
defeated by Governor Calvin Coolidg<
of Massachusetts for the nomination
:'or Vice-President, will direct the Rc
publican campaign in Wisconsin.

Lenroot Boom I'pset Suddcnh
The. group of Senators who engj-

neered tho nomination of Harding ha' .-

not yet recovered fully from t'nr d"
feat they suffered when Coolidge was
nominated for second plar".
The conferences at which it w>',

arranged to swing votes to Hard mtr t'
obtain his nomination also planned to
give Lenroot the Vice-Presidential
nomination in the same way that Hard¬
ing would receive the first place or.
the ticket.

oolidge's chances seemed so sligh"
that the Massachusetts delegation d<
cided not :o present his name for thr
Vice-Presidency. However, when Ore-
gor, made Coolidge a candiilate ther"
was no holdmg the rhr'rgates, and al'
of th° forces that had been fightrnj
the Senatorial control of the conven¬
tion supported the Massachusetts Go-'-
ernor, the popular demand sweeping
him into second place by an overwhelm
ing majority.

Wood and Ix>wden Confer
The story of how the nomination of

Harding was engineered came out to¬
day. Governor Frank O. Lowden o'
Illinois made it por-sible. The Lowden
and Wood forces brought about the re-
cess ;it 1:30 o'clock yesterday so tha<
Lowden and Wood could con^er. Both
candidates at that time admitted the;-.
defeat unless a combination could b'
formed. Lowden discussed the situa
tion with General Wood in the office of
Will H. Hays, chairman of the Repub¬
lican National Committee, at the Coli¬
seum.
Governor Lowden asked General Wood

to throw his support to him on the r.inth
hallot and General Wood consented. Thp
General insisted upon procurmg the con-
sent of his campaign managers, how¬
ever, and sent for Colonel William C
Proeter. He ignored Frank H. Hitch¬
cock, his floor manager. Proeter would
aot agree to the plan and insisted upon
iig.'ii mg to the end.
Governor Lowden then sought Sena

tor Harding and informed him that the
Lowden strength would be thrown t'>
Harding on the next ballot.
Lowden then conferred with Repr^

sentative Frank L. Smith, manager o~
his campaign in Illinois, and it was de
cided that the swing to Harding woul¦!
not ,nclude the Lowden Illinois dele
gates. They voted for Lowden on tho
ninth ballot and did not swing into
line until the nomination of Harding
on the tenth ballot was apparent to
every one.

HardingCampaign
To Begin at Onee

Fight to Elect Candidate
To Be Launched After
Democratic Convention
CHICAGO, June 13 (By The Asso

ciated Press). Campaign managers for
Sena'or Harding aaid to-day no time
would be lost in getting \i* campaign


